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Preface
Dramatic television pictures from Bergamo, a steep increase in new infections all over Europe and 
curfews: Many people with MS are now particularly concerned. They want to know whether MS or its 
immunotherapies make the coronavirus more dangerous for them. They want to know whether spe-
cial protective measures are indicated. They want recommendations on how to behave in the difficult 
times ahead. There is a lot of uncertainty and only limited medical service available.

This three-part guidebook was created as an emergency aid for the next few months. It is based 
on an individual opinion and does not replace an expert consensus. It consists of three 
parts:
Part 1: Recommended protective measures p.   8
Part 2: Recommendations for immunotherapy  p. 10
Part 3: Nutrition and behaviour    p. 16
The proposals are based on initial experience from Bergamo, Italy, which will be reported on first.
The overall perspective for people with MS appears to be encouraging.

Stay healthy, not just those with MS!

Bad Mergentheim, March 27th, 2020

Mathias Buttmann, M.D.
Private lecturer, University of Wuerzburg, Germany
Head, Department of Neurology
Deputy Medical Director
Caritas Hospital Bad Mergentheim, Germany

Dedicated to my dear wife Margot.



   Bergamo
At the end of January 2020, the European corona scare began in Bergamo, Italy, several weeks  
before the rest of Europe. For a first fact-based orientation about MS patients in the corona crisis, 
contact was therefore made on March 19th, 2020 with Dr. Valeria Barcella from the MS centre Os-
pedale Papa Giovanni XXIII in Bergamo. She agreed to publish the information provided and I would 
like to heartily thank her for her willingness to help!

The current situation of people with MS in Bergamo is encouraging

The MS centre in Bergamo currently treats about 1,000 people with MS. The MS centre is in contin-
uous contact with each of them. Dr. Barcella is certain that no serious or even fatal course of in-
fection has been overlooked. As of March 20th, 2020 almost 60 MS patients were registered with 
suspected COVID-19, the name of the respiratory disease caused by the coronavirus. Laboratory tests 
for confirmation were not available. None of these almost 60 MS patients with COVID-19 died of the 
disease and none had to be hospitalised. There have been few MS patients affected by COVID-19 
with "depleting and/or immunosuppressive therapies". So far, no influence of such therapeutics on 
the frequency or severity of COVID-19 has been seen.

This was all the information from Bergamo that was currently available to the author. The MS centre 
there is currently in a state of emergency. The following considerations are partly a bit complicated. In 
the headings, however, one will find the main conclusions in a generally understandable form.

As a person with MS, you can probably well protect yourself from infection

So far, almost 60 out of 1,000 MS patients in Bergamo have contracted COVID-19. Depending on 
the study, 51-81% of all infected patients develop clinical symptoms, meaning about two thirds. 
Accordingly, about 90 out of the 1,000 MS patients have been infected so far. In Bergamo, on the 
other hand, more than half of the population is probably already infected, which corresponds to more 
than 500 out of 1,000 inhabitants. Thus, probably more than every third inhabitant of Bergamo has 
already developed COVID-19. The infection rate among MS patients in Bergamo is therefore about 
five times lower than in the total population there.

The fact that people with MS in Bergamo are much less likely to be infected than the general popu-
lation is most likely because they are more cautious than the average person. The vast majority will 
only have carefully followed the general rules of conduct currently recommended to all people. So, as 
a person with MS, you can retain a lot of control over the situation. The figures from Bergamo con-
firm what virologists say. They explain that the coronavirus is much less contagious than, for example, 
the chickenpox virus. It is already known for certain that the generally recommended rules of conduct 
considerably reduce the risk of infection. This is certainly also true for people with MS. The general
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rules of conduct are repeated in the guide on page 9.

COVID-19 is likely to be harmless in most people with MS

About 60 MS patients at the MS centre in Bergamo have probably developed COVID-19 so far. None 
of them has died or had to be hospitalised. About 30 further infections, completely without symp-
toms, may be added. That would sum up to about 90 corona-infected people with MS, each and 
every one without major problems. Is that possible? According to the media, only four out of five 
COVID courses are mild or moderate, and one might think of the television pictures from Bergamo. 
However, the two main risk factors for a severe COVID course are old age and many concomitant 
diseases. MS patients at an MS focus centre are predominantly of working age and have few con-
comitant diseases, so they are not in the COVID high-risk group. It is therefore plausible. At the same 
time, it means that MS or its immune therapies do not at least strongly increase the risk. More about 
this later.

But what about significant physical handicaps? Is there no increased risk even then? It can be as-   
sumed that among the 1,000 MS patients there are also people with considerable physical disabili-
ties who need a wheelchair, for example. There were certainly COVID patients among them, too, in 
whom the disease was harmless throughout.

People with very severe disability due to MS most likely need special precautions

There is no information available yet on whether there are also very severely affected people among 
the 1,000 people with MS at the Italian MS centre. In these weakened people, who are mostly re-
stricted to their bed, an increased risk for a severe course of COVID-19 should be assumed. These 
people should therefore remain very well shielded in the near future to prevent them from becoming 
infected. They can probably be cared for most safely by nurses who have had a confirmed corona 
infection which has completely resolved.

These caregivers will most likely not pass on the virus. Secondary infections with the virus reported 
from China probably represented a resurgence of infections that had not yet fully healed, rather than 
new infections. A re-infection with the coronavirus is very unlikely from today‘s point of view, which 
is also confirmed by Chinese experiments with monkeys.

MS immunotherapy is unlikely to strongly increase the risk of a severe COVID course

For Bergamo, it is reasonable to assume that most people with MS use immunotherapy at the centre, 
otherwise they would probably seek treatment elsewhere. Because among the 60 COVID sufferers 
there are only a few with "depleting and/or immunosuppressive" therapy, the vast majority will have
other immunotherapies, or in a minority no immunotherapy. These are first concrete hints from Berg-
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amo that therapies for less active courses are harmless. Experience with other viral infections in less 
active MS immunotherapies supports this assumption. The database of patients with therapies for 
more active courses is currently still very small, but it will grow rapidly. After all, there were some in 
Bergamo with a strong immunotherapy, all of whom recovered from COVID-19 without problems. 
And there are first German MS patients in whom it is similar, more about this in a moment.

The risk of virus transmission is unlikely to be increased by MS or immunotherapy

Is it easier to become infected through immunotherapy? In any case, this risk cannot be very relevant, 
because in Bergamo there were relatively much fewer people with MS infected than other inhab-
itants. Most of these people with MS probably had immunotherapy. It is also not plausible that MS 
patients with a strong immune therapy are much more likely to contract an infection with the corona 
virus than those without therapy or healthy people, because simply put: whoever gets mucous mem-
brane contact with the virus will then have the infection regardless of the state of their immune sys-
tem, which must subsequently eliminate the virus. This is because the virus is probably always faster 
than the immune system at first.

The media paint a distorted picture of Bergamo

The first news from Bergamo and their interpretation are of course no substitute for a scientific study, 
which is currently being launched throughout Europe under the name LEOSS, and a global study is 
also planned specifically to record MS patients with COVID-19. However, the information from the 
MS centre in Bergamo already clearly shows: The media convey a distorted picture of horror. Berg-
amo has just over 120,000 inhabitants. Hundreds of people are dying of COVID-19, and that is very 
sad. Like everywhere else, however, these are predominantly old and weakened people with many 
pre-existing conditions, who are therefore particularly in need of protection all over Europe. The virus, 
which is relatively but not completely harmless for people of working age, does not seem to become 
more aggressive as a result of MS. At least so far there is no evidence for an unfavourable influence 
of immune therapies. As a word of warning however, the number of recorded cases is still far too 
small to identify rarer but still very relevant risks.

MS patients with highly active immune therapies should be cautious for the time being

Health authorities warn that immunosuppressive drugs, including cortisone, may aggravate corona-
virus infection. This warning must be taken very seriously, at least for the time being. Fingolimod, for 
example, is known to have occasionally caused severe primary infections with chickenpox virus, which 
could indicate a possible impairment of virus defence. The same has to be assumed for siponimod. 
Individual cases with different viruses have also been reported for natalizumab. It can be taken for 
certain that a corona infection cannot trigger progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML), no 
matter what therapy is used. So-called depleting antibodies remove specific immune cell groups from
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the blood. These include alemtuzumab, ocrelizumab and rituximab. All are associated with an in- 
creased risk of infection. Increased risks of infection can also be assumed at least for the immunosup-
pressive agents cladribine and mitoxantrone. On the other hand, first cases of harmless COVID-19 in 
German MS patients receiving monoclonal antibodies have been reported among experts.

Even if it is perhaps not quite so critical: With the above-mentioned drugs, one should now remain 
particularly careful and avoid getting an infection. People with MS can do a lot for themselves. Inter-
feron-b, glatiramer acetate, dimethyl fumarate and teriflunomide appear to be unproblematic.

Important: No MS immunotherapy should be discontinued without consulting a doctor!

It is very important that no person with MS stops taking their medicine without consulting their
physician! This is particularly true for fingolimod and natalizumab, because uncontrolled discontinua-
tion of these drugs carries the risk of a subsequent sharp increase in MS disease activity. The more 
severe the MS was before therapy began, the more severe or worse it could become again within a 
few months after discontinuation, despite complete stability under therapy.

Drugs for symptomatic therapy most likely do not increase the corona risk

All common medications used in MS, e.g. for gait problems, spasticity, bladder problems, discomfort 
or pain, to improve mood or drive, are unlikely to increase the risk of corona. This is also very likely 
to be the case with ibuprofen and ACE inhibitors. Certainly, the Internet and social media will soon 
be claiming harmful effects of other medications without solid evidence. People with MS should not 
let this make them feel insecure. They should simply continue to take their usual medication regularly 
and try to stay relaxed.

Probably a corona infection does not worsen MS

So MS is unlikely to exacerbate a corona infection. But can COVID-19 increase disease activity in MS? 
There is no concrete information on this yet. But there are good data on other viruses, for example 
the influenza virus, the trigger of the so-called real flu. There may be problems here, and that is why 
all people with MS should be vaccinated against influenza once a year. If people with MS have not 
yet been vaccinated, they do not need to be vaccinated for this season. However, in the autumn they 
should definitely get vaccinated with the new vaccine. The coronavirus causes a feverish cold in most 
people with MS. However, a feverish cold usually does not trigger a flare-up. In case of fever, existing 
symptoms may transiently worsen which then is being called a pseudo-relapse. Older people might 
have problems with COVID-19, but probably not with MS, because there are usually no more attacks.
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But everyone should remain cautious now, including young people with MS

However, caution is still required. Despite initial good news from Bergamo, highly active immunother-
apies are likely to slightly increase the risk of a complicated COVID-19 course. People at a younger 
age can also become seriously ill with COVID-19. Occasionally, even young healthy people can get it 
very badly. If it gets very severe, they will need a ventilator temporarily, and then most of them have 
good prospects. About 2.5 million people worldwide have MS. It is therefore certain that also young 
people with MS and a less active immunotherapy will become dramatically ill with COVID-19. These 
are people who may not have visible MS at all. Because MS is an invisible disease. Especially these 
young people too should now think of the elderly and sick, because it is a serious situation. There are 
not enough intensive care places in the world to help all those who are seriously ill with COVID-19 if 
the infection spreads too quickly. Everyone can do something to prevent this. Never before has there 
been a challenge to people, where our joint solidarity is so important globally.
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   Guide

Part 1: Recommended protective measures

First MS experience in Bergamo, Italy

• Encouraging picture of 1,000 MS patients at an MS centre in Bergamo (as of March 20th, 2020)

o Up to now only 1/11 MS patients have been infected and 1/17 have contracted COVID-19

o About five times lower infection rate than in the general population

o Approx. 90 corona-infected persons, among them almost 60 with probable COVID-19

o None of the COVID-19 sufferers died or were hospitalised
o So far, no safety signal for immunotherapy for highly active courses

• Main learning from Bergamo: observe general rules of conduct!
By following the general rules of conduct, most people with MS are likely to avoid infection

Derived protective measures

• General rules of conduct not only for people with MS
 o Avoidance of unnecessary social contacts
 o If possible, adherence to the distance rule of 1.5-2 m
 o Frequent washing of hands with soap for at least 30 s or 2x "Twinkle, twinkle, little star"  
  ;-)
 o Do not touch your mouth, nose or eyes, especially outside the house
 o Supplement 1: When you come home, first wash your hands thoroughly. After that you are  
  a free person at home.
 o Supplement 2: A mask does not protect you from infection, but it can protect others, espe- 
  cially if you are asymptomatic, because it catches the coarse droplets that you release.
 o Supplement 3: You do not need disinfectant. The coronavirus is reliably eliminated by thor-
  oughly washing your hands with soap for 30 s. Disinfectant is now urgently needed in  
  hospitals.

• Indication for pneumococcal vaccination
 o COVID-19 pneumonia can be complicated by pneumococcal superinfection, from which a  
  vaccination protects.
 o Single vaccination with 23-valent polysaccharide dead vaccine safe for people with MS
 o See next page for indication
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 o Pneumococcal vaccination indicated if at least one of  
  the risk factors below applies

 » ≥60 years of age
 » Chronic lung disease, e.g. COPD, asthma, emphysema
 » Diabetes mellitus, treated orally or with insulin
 » EDSS value ≥7.5
 » Current therapy with fingolimod, siponimod, natalizumab,   

  cladribine, ocrelizumab, rituximab, alemtuzumab or mitoxantrone
 o No broader indication at current, as availability of vaccine is limited

• Indication for temporary sick leave
 o Usually no sick note necessary or useful
 o Temporary sick leave in jobs involving close contact with many people (face-to-face con- 
  tact cumulatively >15 min etc.) should be considered if ≥2 of the risk factors mentioned  
  in the section on pneumococcal vaccination apply, psychological factors should also be  
  taken into account
 o Alternatively, use of an FFP2 face mask at the workplace should be considered

 » If in compliance with occupational health and safety regulations and                      
  deemed reasonable for the individual by physician
 » Assure appropriate training to reduce risk of infection

1. Check mask for damage
2. Open mask, preform nose clip with finger
3. Place the mask in hands with head straps down
4. Enter with chin, then pull over nose
5. Place lower headband in neck, then upper headband above ears
6. Adjust headband individually if possible
7. Adjust nose clip with both index fingers
8. Check seal by blowing into it with hands held against the mask,                            

   adjust again if necessary

• Recommendations for the care of severely disabled people with MS
 o An EDSS value ≥8,5 must be expected to carry a significantly increased risk of a severe  
  COVID-19 course, even if no data are yet available
 o Special protection against infection important
 o Care probably safest by persons with a completely healed secured COVID infection
 o Safety interval of 4 weeks after last COVID symptoms before care for high-risk individuals, 
  further data will certainly follow shortly 
 o As the pandemic progresses: to consider antibody screening of caregivers in facilities to  
  identify employees after clinically silent coronavirus infection, who could then safely care  
  for patients at risk
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Part 2: Recommendations for immunotherapy

Relapse therapy

• Indication for cortisone pulse therapy in cases of flare-ups

 o Cortisone pulse therapy, as before, only for symptoms that functionally impair

 o Indication not to be handled more strictly than before

 o For people with MS: If you are perhaps a bit nervous and feel something here and there  

  that you already know, then this is probably not a boost. Stay calm. Complaints should last  

  for more than 24 hours to suspect a possible relapse. If symptoms last longer, it could also  

  be a so-called pseudo-relapse, e.g. if you have a fever. If in doubt, try to contact a doctor.

• Practical implementation of cortisone pulse therapy

 o Do not start cortisone if clinical signs of infection are present (fever, cough, burning sensa- 

  tion when urinating, etc.), but consult a doctor.

 o Without clinical signs of infection, laboratory check before start of therapy may currently  

  be dispensable except for urine pregnancy test by the patient herself if pregnancy   

  cannot be ruled out with certainty.

 o If signs of infection (see above) occur under therapy, stop cortisone immediately and      

  contact a doctor.

 o Currently cortisone preferably not as an infusion due to restricted access to medical   

  practices and infection risks in open practices and hospitals

 o Oral cortisone pulse therapy in home quarantine currently method of choice
 » For 3 days, 1,000 mg per day of methylprednisolone (25 tablets of 40 mg each) in one  

  dose in the morning, best to be spread over breakfast, alternatively, mortarised via
  stomach tube, do not spread over the day because of possible sleep disturbance

 » 1,000 mg in tablet form correspond to 800 mg as an infusion
 » For people with MS: Do not be concerned about the high number of tablets! You  

  may not be used to it, but it has been well researched in studies. Stay relaxed. :-)

 » Alternatively, 500 mg per day methylprednisolone (12 1/2 tablets of 40 mg each) over      

  5 days in analogy to above, especially for previously known limited cortisone tolerance

 » 500 mg in tablet form correspond to 400 mg in infusion form

 » Both oral doses in controlled trials as effective and safe as intravenously
 » Adverse effects of tablets are comparable to infusions (also stomach!) except for…

 + …slightly more frequent sleep disturbances (probably due to longer bioavailability  
   after tablet intake).

 + …somewhat more frequent temporary diarrhoea.
 + …slightly more frequent heart flutter.
 + …slightly more frequent headaches.



 + …in some studies, slightly increased bitter taste in the mouth.
 + Frequency differences between oral administration and infusion are small.

 » No cortisone tapering off, as it has no proven therapeutic benefit but likely has an  
  an increased risk of complicated COVID-19 course if infection occurs
 » Prescribe medication and ensure complete provision at home before start of cortisone!  

  On cortisone days...
 + …pantoprazole 40 mg in the evening as gastric protection, 

   do not use mortar, for stomach tube instead use     
   omeprazole or esomeprazole hemimagnesium 20 mg,  
   freshly dissolved in apple juice, do not use mortar,  
   do not wait for the micropellets to dissolve before  
   administration (gastric acid protection!)

 + …thrombosis prophylaxis if necessary

• Preferably with apixaban 2.5 mg 2x daily

 – No dose adjustment required

 – Can be used safely even with             

 moderately restricted kidney function

 – Small tablets relatively easy to swallow
 – Can be administered by stomach tube after  

 crushing with mortar
• Thrombosis prophylaxis may be dispensable with enough physical activity  
 according to physician’s assessment (Oral contraception? Smoking? Etc.).

 » Careful exclusion of contraindications for all drugs by physician
 » Additional measures for diabetes and/or high blood pressure

 + Agree monitoring protocol and tolerance limits in advance.
 + Ensure that countermeasures are available and write down intended use for person  

   with MS in advance (possible also by telephone and e-mail or similar).
 + Consider experience with past cortisone pulses.
 + Cortisone pulse at home only if physician approves

 » Physical protection on cortisone days
 » In the peak phase of the infection wave sick leave for cortisone days plus two additional  

  days for home quarantine

• Plasma exchange or immune adsorption for escalated relapse therapy

 o Consider second oral cortisone pulse therapy as above depending on the individual case,  

  do not double oral dose to 2000 mg, as not investigated in studies.

 o  Indication for plasma exchange or immune adsorption based on individual medical deci-

  sion, taking into account local conditions, with given indication, implementation if possible
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Disease-modifying therapy

• Two main objectives
 o Best possible risk reduction in case of a severe COVID-19 course

 o No relevant loss of efficacy, tolerability and safety of MS therapy

  compared to standard algorithm

• New start of disease-modifying therapy
 o Therapies for less active courses

 » Glatiramer acetate, interferon-b, teriflunomide, dimethyl fumarate
 » Can be started any time in absence of clinical signs of infection with    

  appropriate indication and after usual preparatory investigations

 o Therapies for more active courses
 » Persons with resolved, confirmed coronavirus infection

 + Postinfectious status always to be secured by positive PCR result in acute phase or  
   by positive antibody test after resolution of symptoms

 + Therapeutic proceeding as before corona pandemic, no special risks
 » Persons without confirmed coronavirus infection

 + Always medical decision on a case-by-case basis, taking into account other risk  
   factors (see also part 1 on protective measures) and extent of MS disease activity

 + Not to delay indicated change or restart unnecessarily, as risk of damage due to  
   continued poor control of MS activity will likely often outweigh usually very limited  
   risk of infection

 + In any case, antibody test to be carried out first in order not to overlook any  clini- 
   cally inapparent infection, since antibody detection will allow free choice of therapy

 + Start therapy only if without clinical signs of infection (fever, cough, burning sensa- 
   tion when urinating etc.) and without high-risk contact (face-to-face cumulatively  
   >15 min etc.) in the last 14 days.

 + Purely relapsing MS

• Natalizumab 1st choice for high activity, until further notice independent of

  anti-JCV serostatus and pre-treatment (!), 2nd choice for moderate activity,   

  if necessary, as a bridging measure until more safety data or sufficient 

      control of pandemic justifies change

 – Infusions every 4 weeks for 1st year, then every 6 weeks if continued

 – On-label therapy

 – Highly effective

 – May be rapidly eliminated by plasma exchange for serious COVID-19

 – PML risk over 1st year comparatively small (with JC antibodies and pre- 

 vious immunosuppression as highest risk group approx. 1 : 3,300)
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• Siponimod 1st choice for moderate activity, 2nd choice for high activity  

 until further notice, contraindications additionally determine choice

 – Off-label therapy, first of all apply to health insurance company with  

 reference to this guidebook and with genotyping application, inform  

 person with MS accordingly!

 – Pharmacological half-life approx. 30 h (vs. fingolimod or ozanimod  

 approx. 10 days)

 – Effectiveness like fingolimod or ozanimod, weaker than natalizumab

 – In U.S.A. and other countries approved for purely relapsing forms of MS  

 based on large phase 2 trial BOLD

 – In Europe, possible delay of therapy initiation by applications, if usual  

 procedure will not be partially suspended during pandemic

• Currently, until further notice, new start with depleting immunotherapy  

 only in select cases (especially anti-CD20 antibodies in case of high inflam- 

 matory activity under alemtuzumab)
 » Inflammatory active secondary progressive MS

 + Individual medical decision depending on inflammatory activity & contraindications

 + Siponimod 1st choice for moderate inflammatory activity, 2nd choice for high inflam- 

   matory activity
 + Natalizumab 1st choice for high inflammatory activity based on ASCEND trial,       

   2nd choice for moderate inflammatory activity

• Off-label therapy: get approval in advance and counsel accordingly!

• Administration every 4 weeks for 1 year

• In the course of the pandemic, consider switching to ocrelizumab (or in  

 select cases mitoxantrone) if safety data justify it or pandemic has abated  

 sufficiently.
 + For the time being, even in case of high inflammatory activity, try to avoid ocrelizu- 

   mab or mitoxantrone.
 » Early inflammatory active primary progressive MS

  Currently to refrain from starting therapy with ocrelizumab until further safety data are  
  available

• Ongoing disease-modifying therapy
 o Therapies for less active courses                                                                                  

 » Interferon-b, glatiramer acetate, dimethyl fumarate, teriflunomide
 » Most likely harmless and to be continued

 o Higher frequency therapies for more active courses
 » Fingolimod or ozanimod preferably to be switched to siponimod because of its much  

  shorter half-life and thus lower risk in case of severe COVID-19 course (see above)
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 + In Europe, apply to health insurance companies for off-label indication together  
   with genotyping application.

 + In weighing of goods, consider CYP2C9 genotyping in parallel to application.
 + Pause fingolimod or ozanimod for 30 days, taking into account local approval  

   situation.
 + Start siponimod with titration pack on day 31 after last fingolimod or ozanimod  

   intake.
 + No relevant threat with this procedure to be expected

 » Siponimod (or possibly fingolimod or ozanimod) should be continued, as a risk of recur- 
  rent MS disease activity is clearly greater than slightly increased risk of a more compli-

  cated COVID-19 course, pay specially attention to the general rules of conduct.
 » Natalizumab should be continued, as risk of MS disease recurrence is clearly greater  

  than slightly increased risk of a more complicated COVID-19 course, pay specially atten-
  tion to the general rules of conduct.

 + For body weight <80 kg and previous therapy duration ≥1 year independent of
    JCV serostatus (!) further treatment in 6-week intervals to reduce contact with  
   medical personnel and thus risk of infection, but counsel about off-label procedure

 + Several retrospective studies and practical experience from around the world indi- 
   cate that doses every 6 weeks are usually effective, prospective trial underway.

 + PML risk in JCV-seropositive patients reduced by more than half through infusions  
   every 6 weeks according to American TOUCH registry

 + Infusions every 6 weeks also provides cost savings.
 + Only in cases of severe overweight and in the first year, infusions every 4 weeks  

   should be maintained due to a possible risk of renewed disease activity.
 » Cyclic therapies for more active courses

 + Ocrelizumab, rituximab, alemtuzumab, cladribine, mitoxantrone
 + If the clinical course is stable under ongoing therapy, delay further administration  

   (as of March 27th, 2020) by several weeks until further information is available. 
 + Related risk of renewed disease activity very low for all 5 substances

 + Continuation in case of clinical or pronounced MRI disease activity possible in  

   individual risk-benefit analysis or, in individual cases, switch to depleting therapy  

   may be indicated (especially anti-CD20 monoclonal antibody in case of pro-

   nounced disease activity under alemtuzumab)

• Use of cortisone outside of relapse therapy
 o Cyclic steroid pulse therapy

 » As before, only indicated if subjective therapy effect relevant to everyday life and if it  
  lasts at least several weeks, still not indicated in case of subjective lack of effect
 » Particularly critical indication at current, also take into account bone density
 » If necessary, oral cortisone pulse therapy over 3 days analogous to relapse therapy
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 o Cortisone injections into spinal canal
 » Probably no increased risk of COVID complications due to intrathecally commonly ad-

  ministered triamcinolone doses of 40-80 mg per injection
 » In hospitals, however, risk of infection by unnoticed infected staff may now be high
 » In addition, more severe COVID-19 course in the case of severe physical limitations  

  cannot be excluded with certainty at present
 » Benefit not sufficiently proven in clinical studies, although well proven in some, especial- 

  ly German clinics in everyday practice, in particular for spastic gait disturbances
 » Treatment should currently be postponed until safely possible in local hospital.

• Special situation: suspected or confirmed COVID-19 in MS
 o Person with MS should contact physician in case of acute respiratory infection.

 o Physician will notify public health department.

 o Timely throat swab for PCR analysis, if available

 o In case of minimal symptoms, continue therapy vigilantly, as many COVID-19 courses are  

  mild.

 o In case of clinical COVID-19 suspicion with fever of ≥38 °C or in case of stronger symp-

  toms, usually pause immunotherapy for 14 days or until symptoms have largely subsided.
 » Exception: to continue glatiramer acetate during COVID-19
 » Interferon-b preparations to be paused ≥14 days

 + Antivirally effective, but benefit for COVID-19 unclear
 + Increased occurrence of flu-like adverse effects likely

 » Teriflunomide and dimethyl fumarate to be paused ≥14 days
 » Fingolimod to be paused for 14 days, then start again with fingolimod  

  if infection allows
 + After more than one month of therapy, no cardiac monitoring is  

   required for restart
 + Even if break of >14 days is necessary, preferably restart without   

   cardiac monitoring, if first administration had been without problems  
   and no cardiac disease is present, counsel about off-label procedure

 + In case of cardiac risk factors, restart after >14 days with renewed cardiac   
   monitoring

 » Siponimod to be paused ≥14 days, restart siponimod with titration pack
 » Ozanimod to be paused for ≥14 days, then restart ozanimod with full dose or titration  

  pack according to prescribing information
 » Natalizumab to be paused ≥14 days

 + Infusion interval ≤7 weeks at body weight <80 kg without relevant risk of MS dis-
   ease reactivation, but in case of COVID-19 increased risk of MS reactivation

 + Continue reading on next page
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 + Nevertheless, with treatment duration >1 year natalizumab infusions every 6  
   weeks generally recommended because, assuming an overall low risk of infection,  
   increase of infection risk due to unnecessary medical contacts probably outweighs  
   risk of potential MS reactivation by COVID-19 due to extended interval dosing

 + Not to delay natalizumab continuation any longer than necessary due to infection
 » Therapy break <4 weeks carries only low risk of MS reactivation with all therapies.
 » COVID-19 after cladribine, ocrelizumab, rituximab, alemtuzumab or mitoxantrone

 + Symptomatic therapy as required
 + Mostly probably harmless courses
 + If symptoms are more severe, early admission to hospital if necessary

• For people with MS, once again: Under no circumstances should an
    immunotherapeutic agent be discontinued without prior consultation

     with a doctor!

Part 3: Nutrition and behaviour
Everything can, nothing must, little should.

Nutrition

• General recommendations on nutrition in MS remain largely unchanged during the corona pan-

demic (see website of your national MS society).

• Several aspects should nevertheless be taken into particular consideration now.

• In special, you should now make sure that you continue to have an adequate supply of fresh fruit 

and vegetables to ensure enough supply of vitamins and thus strengthen your immune system.

• No bulk purchases of frozen pizza stacks, canned ravioli, etc. No junk food. The food supply will 

continue to be secure. Buy fresh food more often.

• If you are faced with a lack of exercise due to curfews and perhaps already know of a reduced 

bone density, pay special attention to your calcium intake, which you can obtain mainly from 

dairy products.

• Cultivate your love of cooking by watching YouTube and website tutorials, which are free of    

charge and do not require postal delivery services. Delicious cooking does not have to be expen- 

sive. Imagination is required.

• Expand your horizons and make cooking excursions into vegetarian cuisine if you are not already 

there. Now there is time to do so.

• And yes: check your body weight once a week and try not to gain weight. :-(
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Food supplements
• Vitamin D
 o Spring has arrived in Europe, but the sun is still weak and vitamin D   

  levels are low at the end of winter, unless you have artificially helped.

 o Despite increasingly strong sunshine, curfews will continue to impair  

  vitamin D production in the near future for many.

 o Effects of an adequate vitamin D supply
 » Tends to have a beneficial effect on disease activity in MS
 » Protects against osteoporosis, which is promoted by lack of exercise
 » In analogy to other respiratory infections, according to a meta-analysis, probably does  

  not protect against coronavirus infection

 o Until curfews are lifted, you should take 20,000 IU of vitamin D3 once a week. 

 o This dose is safe in nearly any case.

 o Daily intake for people with MS with no proven benefits, but also not harmful 

 o Concomitant vitamin K intake unnecessary

 o Under recommended doses laboratory controls of the vitamin D3 level are usually unneces-

  sary, especially at present, in order to avoid unnecessary medical examinations 

 o No ultra-high doses of vitamin D, e.g. under the Coimbra protocol, as neither benefits nor  

  risks have been sufficiently investigated to date

 o When applying the Coimbra protocol, medical supervision must be ensured even in times  

  of curfews due to the possible dangers!

• Propionic acid
 o First cautious evidence of a potential benefit of propionic acid in MS recently published in  

  high-ranking scientific journal

 o Evidence on the potential benefits of intake by people with MS is currently weaker than for  

  vitamin D, where the evidence is still weak 

 o Propionic acid probably does not protect against the coronavirus. 

 o Currently no indication for people with MS to take propionic acid, especially since consid-  

  erable costs have to be borne by the individual

 o Anyone who still wants to take propionic acid can probably do so safely at a dose of         

  500 mg sodium propionate 2 times per day.

• Biotin
 o In the controlled phase 3 trial SPI2, high-dose vitamin B7/H, biotin, recently failed all  

  primary and secondary clinical endpoints in people with chronic progressive MS and will  

  therefore not be approved. 

 o No evidence of possible protective effects of biotin against coronavirus

 o Further results of SPI2 trial to be expected
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• Other food supplements
 o Fiendish profiteers will soon try to make money out of fear and offer various means to help  

  against the corona virus.

 o In parallel, discussions will flare up in Internet forums, which will focus on individual case  

  reports and alleged evidence and references. 

 o Stay away from such discussions. They are a waste of time. 

 o You do not need other dietary supplements, such as vitamin supplements other than vita- 

  min D, if you do not have a proven lack, especially if there is a proven lack of money.

Smoking

• If you need smoking at current to stabilise psychologically, keep smoking, but make sure that it 

does not become more now. Although smoking increases the risk of a severe COVID-19 course, 

there were certainly smokers among the 90 or so infected people with MS in Bergamo, as many 

people with MS still smoke in Italy today. All COVID courses reported there were favourable. So 

do not worry about that right now.

• If you are not very dependent on smoking and wanted to quit anyway, use this time to do so. 

Quitting could become part of a positive experience for you through a healthier reorientation of 

habits.

• Whatever you decide: Don‘t let smoking add to your stress right now.

Physical activity

• You rest, you rust. This is true for everyone, but especially for those who already have physical 

limitations due to MS.

• Don‘t become a couch-potato because of curfews and possible concerns about infection.

• If you have been mainly indoors, use your newly gained time and move around in the fresh air 

more often, if you can. If you observe the distance rule, you will not be harmed. Become a more 

physically active person.

• If you already are a physically active person, find ways to continue your program. Perhaps some 

imagination is needed.

•  Obey the WHO‘s general recommendations for adult physical activity.

 o Also apply to people with MS

 o Recommendation: 150 minutes per week in medium intensity or 75 minutes per week in  

  higher intensity, divided into several units, plus muscle strengthening exercises twice a  

  week 
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 o Definitions 
 + Medium intensity: The breath is slightly accelerated, but it can still be spoken.

 + Higher intensity: The breath is deeper, only short sentences are possible.

 + Muscle-building exercises are intended to strengthen the large muscle groups of

    the body. For this purpose, the body weight can be used as resistance, if this is  

   possible for you

• If you haven‘t already: Make yourself a personal exercise program adapted to your abilities, write 

it down if you can, schedule fixed times for it. Try to maintain habits when the corona crisis is 

over.

• If you normally have professional physiotherapy, but this is not possible now, try to continue your 

exercises as well as possible for yourself. Perhaps you have someone close to you who can help 

you. The same applies to occupational therapy and speech therapy.

Mental health

• The current crisis poses particular psychological challenges for people with MS.

• Despite curfews, keep active contact with other people you know well and exchange thoughts 

and feelings with each other. Humans are community beings.

• In addition to personal meetings, use video telephony with a smartphone and video chat on your 

PC, e.g. via Skype if you can, to listen and see. 

• Use social media if you like but be suspicious of ratings and recommendations and check sources.

• Preoccupy yourself quite deliberately with topics other than the Corona crisis.

• Maintain habits in a time of exceptions.

• Do you have a musical instrument or any other hobby that you want to dedicate yourself to more 

intensely or that you have always wanted to start? Now is the time for it.

• You don‘t have an instrument, but you love music? Sing or whistle. If it sounds terrible, sing or 

whistle just alone. ;-)

• Just in case you like his music, listen to J.S. Bach.

• Make board games with people in your household, if you feel like it. If you are alone but want to 

play with others, you could go online. There are e.g. many interesting online role-playing games. 

But don‘t overdo it and create a fixed time frame, which you then keep to.

• Finally read the long novel you‘ve never had time to read in years. Enjoy your free time, read 

slowly and develop imagination.

• Learn a new language with an online teacher via Skype. Discover www.italki.com. Make someone 

familiar with your language and culture. Teach for free as a tutor in mutual exchange.

• Let this guide be printed for free distribution, regardless of the number of copies.

• Share this guide with other people with MS, as well as close relatives and close friends, to help 

take away their worries.
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• Explain this guide to others with MS, but also to people who may be particularly worried about 

you right now.

• Together with others, quickly translate this guide into other languages so that it can reach more 

people as fast as possible, free of charge (CC BYNC-SA 4.0). The website www.deepl.com can 

help. Feel welcome to adapt the content to your own country‘s circumstances with the help of MS 

experts.

• Help others, this can distract from your own worries and increase self-esteem.

• Major upheavals, of which the corona crisis is undoubtedly one, can exacerbate the illness in 

people with mental disorders or cause mental illness in people susceptible to it.

• If you‘re not psychologically stable: Structure your day, change as few habits as possible, do not 

concern yourself with the crisis more than necessary, live your everyday life in the here and now 

and do banal things. If you can do that, work physically and go for walks regularly. Regularly do 

the kind of sport that is possible for you. Actively maintain good contact with 

other people you trust.

• Please seek medical help early on if you notice mental changes in 

yourself that threaten to get out of hand. This can be a deterio-

ration of mood in the context of depression, for example. It can 

also be a change in consciousness, unusual religious feelings 

or hallucinations in the context of a psychosis. Involve people 

you trust at an early stage if you notice something like this in 

yourself and be sure to listen to their advice!!

• If you feel very lonely or even have suicidal thoughts, you should 

definitely seek to talk to others! The telephone counselling service 

is also at your disposal for this.

• Be careful not to drink more alcohol than you did before the Corona 

crisis. If you have drunk too much alcohol so far and decide to drink less, this 

is very good. But do not suddenly stop completely, because it can be dangerous. Reduce the 

amount of alcohol gradually and pay attention to how you feel.

• Only if you do not have a mental illness and feel psychologically stable: Discover or deepen your 

inner silence by regularly sitting or lying down comfortably, paying attention to your breath and 

returning to it with your attention again and again. Create a suitable quiet setting for this. You do 

not need a candle. Do not overdo it and create a fixed time frame that you adhere to.

• If you are religious, pray regularly for everything that is close to your heart.

• Try to leave the worries about the economy and stock prices to others now, even if you have 

stock funds or, more worrysome, even if your job is at risk or has been lost. Nevertheless, try to 

live in the here and now as much as possible, even if it may be extremely difficult right now.
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• Find out what you really need and want in life. Let yourself be surprised how much is actually 

completely superfluous in your home. Don‘t throw anything away anyway. Restrict yourself to 

what you need to feel good. You may be surprised how little that is. Discover what can be used 

again or differently. Practice saving electricity. Get creative. Discover the inner freedom and peace 

of mind in voluntarily refraining from consumption. Order only essentials on the Internet and buy 

what you need, if possible, preferably locally. Become humble with inner joy.

• Don‘t lose your sense of humour. Laugh hard, even though it might be hard for you right now.

• Don‘t leave the TV on all the time. Do not surf the Internet too much. Restrict your use of social 

media. Don‘t carry your phone around at home. Allow silence.

• Listen to what children have to say. Their eye for the essentials is clear.

• Think about that when time gets long: Corona passes quickly, both for individuals and mankind.

• Some things we may see with different eyes afterwards, and that would be good for our world.

• We belong together.

• We‘re not alone.

• We are all one.

• Corona‘s teaching:

• You are not alone.

• You are all one.

• Sei Solo.

• The sound of Bach: https://youtu.be/lukgpaQVJ9E
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